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The Cypress Ranch Theatre presents

THE 
ADDAMS 
FAMILY

Submitted by Star Theatre Board

The Cypress Ranch Theatre presents THE ADDAMS 
FAMILY a smash-hit musical comedy that brings the 
darkly delirious world of Gomez, Morticia, Uncle 
Fester, Grandma, Wednesday, Pugsley and, of course, 
Lurch to spooky and spectacular life.  We are running 5 
performances this year Oct 30th and Oct 31st @ 7PM; 
Nov 1st @ 2PM and 7PM; Nov 2nd at 2PM.  Tickets 
are $20 for Adults and $15 for students and seniors 
(65+).  Also, bring the children dressed in costume on 
October 31st and enjoy free, safe trick-or-treating!  For 
more information or to purchase tickets, visit us online 
at www.cyranchtheatre.org.

The Addams Family the New Musical is presented through 
special arrangement with Theatrical Rights Worldwide.  

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by 
Theatrical Rights Worldwide.  Theatrical Rights Worldwide 
- 570 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2100, New York, NY 10018 - 

Phone: (866) 378-9758 - www.theatricalrights.com.
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ARTICLE INFO
 The Tribune is mailed monthly to all Cypress Creek Lake residents. 
Residents, community groups, churches, etc. are welcome to submit 
information about their organizations in the newsletter.  Personal news 
for the Stork Report, Teenage Job Seekers, recipes, special celebrations, 
and birthday announcements are also welcome.
  To submit an article for consideration please email it to 
cypresscreeklakes@peelinc.com.  The deadline is the 9th of the month 
prior to the issue.

full service landscape company 

 

281-373-0378 

Landscape Maintenance 
Commercial & Residential 

Landscape Services 
Design & Installation * Lighting * 
Seasonal Flowers * Drainage * 
Sod Installation * Rock Borders  

Sprinkler Systems 
Design * Installation * Repairs * 
Property Coverage * Warranty* 
Licensed Irrigation #8587 

Patios & Walkways 
Pavestone * Flagstone * Concrete 

Proudly serving northwest Houston since 1997 

horizon-landscape.com 
Insured for your protection. 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ................................................................ 911
Fire ................................................................................... 911
Ambulance ....................................................................... 911
Constable  ........................................................281-463-6666
Sheriff - Non-emergency  .................................713-221-6000
- Burglary & Theft  ..........................................713-967-5770
- Auto Theft  ....................................................281-550-0458
- Homicide/Assault  .........................................713-967-5810
- Child Abuse ...................................................713-529-4216
- Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence ..................713-967-5743
- Runaway Unit  ...............................................713-755-7427
Poison Control .................................................800-222-1221
Traffic Light Issues  ...........................................713-881-3210

SCHOOLS
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Administration  ............281-897-4000
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Transportation  .............281-897-4380
Warner Elementary ..........................................281-213-1650
Smith Middle School .......................................281-213-1010
Cy-Ranch High School ....................................281-373-2300

UTILITIES
CenterPoint Energy ..........................................713-659-2111
Reliant Energy ..................................................713-207-2222
Water - Severn Trent .........................................281-646-2383
Waste Management - Trash ..............................713-686-6666

OTHER NUMBERS
Animal Control ................................................281-999-3191
Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center ....................281-890-4285
Harris County Health Department ..................713-439-6260
Post Office ........................................................281-859-9021
Harris County Public Library ...........................281-290-3210
Cy-Fair Hospital ...............................................281-890-4285
North Cypress Medical Center .........................832-912-3500 

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. ...................................................... 1-888-687-6444
Article Submissions ............. cypresscreeklakes@PEELinc.com
Advertising ........ advertising@PEELinc.com, 1-888-687-6444

ADVERTISING INFO
 Please support the advertisers that make the Spectator possible. 
If you are interested in advertising, please contact our sales office 
at 1-888-687-6444 or advertising@peelinc.com. The advertising 
deadline is the 8th of the month prior to the issue. 
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A monthly smart service fee of $10.99 for one thermostat, $18.99 for two thermostats, and $24.99 for three thermostats, will be added to your bill. Smart thermostat may 
not be compatible with all HVAC systems. Wi-Fi required for installation. Certain eligibility requirements, fees, taxes, terms, and conditions apply. Not available in all areas. 
Early termination fee applies. ®Direct Energy Marketing Limited, used under license. PUCT Certificate No. 10040. DER136-55-0714

ENERGY SAVINGS AND EFFICIENCY NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD!
Save up to 10% with the Meridian Plus Savings Plan
JOIN THE PLAN AND ENJOY:
• A competitive 2-year low, fixed electricity rate
•  A new LCD Touchscreen Honeywell Wi-Fi Thermostat with a color background to match your home’s décor
•  The ability to program and adjust temperature settings any time, anywhere with the Meridian Mobile App
•  A FREE 20-point HVAC seasonal maintenance (a $138 value) by One Hour Air Conditioning and Heating®
• Installation by a certified technician

Call 1-844-825-8611 or visit directenergy.com/mymeridian

DER136-55-MeridianNwslrt_7.5x2.5.indd   1 6/25/14   1:42 PM

The Cy-Fair Educational Foundation is gearing up for their highly 
anticipated Cypress Hoops Invitational Tournament to be held for the 
fifth year December 11 through 13, 2014. Twenty-four high school varsity 
level teams, including those from Cy-Fair ISD and outside the district, 
will compete over the three-day event at various high schools with the 
championship games held at the Berry Center.  This year’s tournament is 
underwritten by North Cypress Medical Center Hospital.

“Teams from the Dallas area and the San Antonio area will be traveling 
to Houston for the event,” said Teresa Hull, event co-chair. “This is so 
exciting because it means that word has gotten out about the high level 
of organization and quality of our tournament. This will help us continue 
to build state recognition and gives us great potential to grow,” she said.

New this year will be family fun activities including face painting, 
balloon animals and much more.   Northwest Dodge will once again 
be sponsoring a chance to win a car during the championship game on 
December 13, 2014 at the Berry Center.

The tournament was started by community member Eric Burg and 
modeled after an extremely successful tournament held in Pasadena. Burg, 
who played basketball in Cy-Fair ISD, wanted a way to showcase the 
talent and facilities in Cy-Fair ISD and the tournament grew from there.

In a nail bitter championship game between Galena Park North 
Shore and Plano West last year, North Shore pulled ahead and won the 
tournament. “These games are so fun to watch,” said Teresa. “We are 
hoping to attract many spectators to cheer for the kids since ticket prices 
are so reasonable (just $2.00 for students and $3.00 for adults or a family 
fun pass for $8). We want a lot seats in the seats!” she said. 

Last year the tournament raised $18,750.02. All proceeds raised 
through entry fees, t-shirt sales, game tickets and sponsorships will be 
used for innovative staff development programs for district teachers and 
instructional leaders and for scholarships for deserving high school seniors.  
For more information about ways to participate, contact Marie Holmes 
at 281-807-3591 or marie@thecfef.org.

FIFTH ANNUAL CYPRESS HOOPS INVITATIONAL
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ER & URgEnt CaRE Waiting is no FUn.
At Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital, we understand that waiting in the  
ER or Urgent Care is no fun. That’s why we’re offering an online check-in service at 
CyFairERandUrgentCare.com for all six locations of our urgent care and emergency  
services to reserve your time online and comfortably wait at home. It’s quick, easy and 
you’ll be seen by a healthcare professional within 15 minutes of your scheduled time.

CyFairERandUrgentCare.com
the smarter Way to ER

CHECK-in ONLINE saVE tiME

It’s almost time to applaud Cy-Fair’s educators at the 17th Annual 
Salute to the Stars Gala. The black-tie, celebratory event to be held on 
October 16, 2014, at Cy-Fair ISD’s Richard E. Berry Center will honor 
86 Spotlight teachers, one from each of the district’s campuses. Dinner, 
entertainment, live auction and a raffle will be featured as community 
and business leaders and elected and school officials give thanks to those 
who give so much to the students in the Cy-Fair district.

Each year in April, Cy-Fair ISD recognizes one teacher from each of 
its campuses who represents a unique balance of skill, art and heart in 
teaching students in his or her subject area or program. “Spotlight teachers 
and their guest as well as the principal and his or her guest occupy spots 
at the school’s table,” said Lauri Baker, event co-chair. “The remaining 
four seats are for those who sponsor the table. Table sponsorships start at 
$1,250; however, there are other sponsor opportunities available as well.”

Not only is the event a celebration of the district’s top-notch teachers, 
but it’s also a way to showcase the talent of students. “Students will 
perform a drum line performance, those who have won scholarships 
from the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation will serve as guest speakers and 
culinary arts students will serve dinner to guests,” said Baker. “Involving 
our students in the event is a perfect way to remember why we are all here.”

All proceeds raised at the event go to the Cy-Fair Educational 

Foundation which provides college scholarships for district students as 
well as staff development grants to CFISD. Last year the event raised 
over $152,000 for staff development grants and student scholarships, 
bringing the grand total to over $1.8 million raised since 1998.

This year’s underwriter will be Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center 
Hospital.   Also sponsoring in 2014 will be the Cy-Fair Federal 
Credit Union as the Red Carpet Premiere Sponsor, Bay- IBI Group 
Architects as the  Superintendent Table Sponsor and Houston 
Methodist Willowbrook Hospital as the Teacher Appreciation 
Sponsor.

Baker, who has been involved with organizing the event for ten 
years, has worked in the school district for 30 years and also serves 
on the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation Board. “I love working with 
such a passionate group of dedicated people who put on this great 
event,” she said. “It’s really a fun night and people are excited to see 
each other but also so committed to raise money for the Foundation. 
The community relationship in our district and the compassion of the 
Cy-Fair Educational Foundation, that does so much for both students 
and teachers, is unique and rewarding to be a part of,” she said.

For information about the annual Salute to the Stars gala, contact 
Marie Holmes at 281-807-3591, or e-mail marie@thecfef.org.

17TH ANNUAL SALUTE TO THE STARS GALA
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•	 Marketing	on	multiple	websites	for	24/7	
exposure	of 	your	home.	 	

•	 The	Mike	Schroeder	Team	has	over	30	
years	of 	combined	real	estate	experience.

•				The	market	is	HOT,	homes	are	selling	at	a	
record	pace	and	we	would	be	honored	to	sell	
your	home.

•					Flexible	commission	plans

Selling Your Home In 
Cypress Creek Lakes?

Put the Mike Schroeder Team 
to work for you!!

Looking for a Career in Real Estate with the 
#1 Brand in Real Estate?

Call Mike for a Confidential Interview with 
RE/MAX Preferred Homes.

Mike Schroeder, ABR, CDPE
Broker-Owner - RE/MAX Preferred Homes
Fightin’ Texas Aggie Class of 1989
281-373-4300 (office)
281-373-4345 (fax)
281-705-6385 (cell)
www.mikeschroederteam.com

“Celebrating 21 years of  
selling homes in Cypress”

Cypress Creek Lakes Year-to-Date Sales Report
Oct ‘13 Nov ‘13 Dec ‘13 Jan ‘14 Feb ‘14 Mar ‘14 Apr ‘14 May ‘14 Jun ‘14 Jul ‘14

$500,000 and above 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
$451,000--$499,999 1 0 1 1 0 1 3 2 2 1
$351,000--$450,999 2 4 5 5 3 8 2 1 7 5
$276,000--$350,999 0 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 5 3
$231,000--$275,999 1 1 2 2 3 5 3 0 4 0
$201,000--$230,999 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 1
$200,999 and below 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 5 10 14 9 9 18 10 5 21 10
Highest $/sq ft $117.94 $115.86 $110.87 $129.12 $124.38 $124.27 $114.49 $114.53 $130.20 $150.47
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SHALOM
Shalom Cypress was established in 2011 by local families seeking a Jewish 

presence in Northwest Houston. We are the closest synagogue within 25 
miles of the nearest synagogue. Many thought that they were the only Jews 
in the Cypress area, but it turns out that they were wrong! Shalom Cypress 
has grown to more than 30 affiliated families.

Shalom Cypress Hebrew School is now open for enrollment for the Fall 
& Spring 2014/2015 year. This upcoming year Morah Alana is going to 
concentrate on conversational Hebrew with the children. ! 

Please see our below upcoming event schedule for this month:
Coffee Night & Parsha Study (Every other Wednesday) September 3rd, and 17th

Shabbat Services & Dinner - September12th
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES - LED BY RABBI RAMI

Rosh Hashanah Services - September 24th
Rosh Hashanah Services - September 25th

Yom Kippur Services - October 3rd
Yom Kippur Services - October 4th

Please visit our website at www.shalomcypress.org for more information, 
or call Ben Federman at 832-795-2002.
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BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Wallpaper Removal 
• HardiPlank Replacement • Wood Replacement   
• Sheetrock Repair • Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting • Wallpaper Removal &
• Pressure Washing      Texture 
• Fence Repair/Replacement • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining • Roofing

   • Gutter Repair & Replacement            • Faux Painting 
   • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

281-347-6702
 281-731-3383 cell

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

                  BashansPainting@earthlink.net

            u  Fully INSuREd 

Easy Online Sign-Up at 

USE “NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER” AS REFERRAL

BrilliantElectricity.com

BRILLIANT ENERGY = SERIOUSLY LOW RATES

BRILLIANT ENERGY’S ELECTRICITY RATES CHALLENGE 
THE RATES OF EVERY OTHER PROVIDER IN TEXAS!

LOCK-IN A LOW ELECTRICITY RATE FOR
UP TO 3 YEARS

Brilliant Energy Texas OUC #10140

BRILLIANT ENERGY IS RECOMMENDED BY TEXAS ENERGY 
ANALYST, ALAN LAMMEY THE HOST OF THE “ENERGY 

WEEK” RADIO SHOW ON NEWSTALK 1070 KNTH!

Ask the “Energy Analyst”
281.658.0395

GREAT BUSINESS RATES TOO!

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

TELECOMMUTE APPOINTMENT SETTER $12 
- $28/hr. Apply on www.telereachjobs.com. At last, a Real 
Daytime Job From Home!

TRYOUT and REGISTRATION information for the 2014-2015 Season 
of Cy-Fair Lacrosse is NOW AVAILABLE on our website.

Registration is currently open for:
MS (7th/8th grade) YG (5th/6th grade) 4U (2nd-4th grade)

Visit www.cyfairlacrosse.org  for more details.
If you are interested in coaching, please contact 

Chad Gailey at chad.gailey@ca.com

The “Take Care of Texas” Guide to Yard Care
Managing Common Texas Yard Pests

Gardening and yard care can give you satisfying results and 
beautiful landscapes.  However, yard pests can be discouraging, 
even for the most committed gardener.  Here are some quick 
tips to avoid pests:
•	 Irrigate efficiently; water infrequently but thoroughly, generally 

1 inch once a week in the morning.
•	 Use native and adapted plants, which are better suited to the 

local environment and are more resistant to pests.
•	 Mow properly taking off no more than l/3 of the grass blade 

with each mowing.
•	 Choose natural or organic fertilizers, avoid overusing fertilizers, 

and encourage natural predators such as worms, ladybugs, 
certain beetles, mites, and birds.

•	 Monitor for pests often to catch infestations early and determine 
if control is needed. Natural predators may make treatment 
unnecessary.
Remember to always comply with your water system’s water-use 

restrictions and visit www.KeepCyFairBeautiful.org to access free 
“Take Care of Texas” publications!
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CPR

DROWNING IS FAST & SILENT
KEEP KIDS IN ARM’S REACH

WWW.COLINSHOPE.ORG

LAYERS OF PROTECTION CAN PREVENT DROWNING

RULES

STAY
AWAY

BE SAFER
AT THE
BEACH

STAY AWAY
FROM

DRAINS

CHECK POOL
& HOT TUB

FIRST

CONSTANT
VISUAL

SUPERVISION

MULTIPLE
BARRIERS
TO WATER 

LEARN CPR
& REFRESH

SKILLS YEARLY

KEEP BACKYARDS
& BATHROOMS

SAFER

LEARN 
TO 

SWIM 

WEAR 
LIFE

JACKETS

WATER SAFETY TIPS AT

Colin's Hope Athlete Ambassadors needed. 

www.tinych.org/AthleteAmbassador

Take our Water Safety Quiz.

Swim, bike, play tennis, hula hoop and more!

Help keep your family safer around water.

www.colinshope.org/quiz

SOFTBALL
SEASON

Women’s Softball League in Fairfield is in need of players, in 
order to play the Fall season.  The league will be starting in 

September.  If interested, please contact Dawn Kilgore (218) 
881-3507, for more information.

Kids’ Running Team’s 
Cross Country Season 
Starts September 8th

The Northwest Flyers Track Club Youth Cross Country Team kicks 
off the fall season with registration and a mandatory orientation for 
parents and athletes on Monday, September 8, 2014, at 7:00 p.m.  
Registration will be held at Cypress Creek High School, 9815 Grant 
Rd., Houston, TX. The first practice will be held at the Cypress Creek 
YMCA on Thursday, September 11.

The Northwest Flyers Track Club is a member program of USA 
Track and Field (USATF), the national governing body for track and 
cross country.  The club is in its 27th year in the northwest Houston 
area.  Ages 6 - 18 may participate in the team, and both beginners 
and experienced runners are welcome. Middle school and high school 
cross country athletes can also register, but should compete after their 
cross country season is over.

Contact Coach Donnell Carter at dcarter.nwflyers@yahoo.com or 
281-467-4727, for more information.  Email Coach Carter to get 
on the email list and you will receive a free running training video.  
Visit www.northwestflyers.org to get updates and learn more about 
the team.
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The Spectator is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval 
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to 
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners 
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the 
Spectator contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor 
in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the 
purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, 
or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed 
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Spectator is exclusively for the 
private use of Peel, Inc. 

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Mike Hicks, DVM
Sandra Harris, DVM

Call 281.256.3150
for Appointments

• Compassionate,
Quality Care for your 
Pet Family Member

• A Full Service 
Veterinary Hospital

WE PROUDLY OFFER:

A night of soloists featuring Alecia 
Lawyer, oboe and Kirsten Yon, violin.

PROTÉGÉS

SEP. 20TH

THE CENTRUM

7:00 PM

visit cypresssymphony.org for tickets

ypress
ymphony presentsthe

Join the Cypress Symphony on September 20th for a night 
of beautiful, passionate music!

7 pm at The Centrum

We are pleased to welcome Erik Sundet as our guest 
conductor.

FEATURING:
Shostakovich Chamber Symphony

Barber Canzonetta for Oboe
Alecia Lawyer, soloist

Vivaldi Concerto in D
Dr. Kirsten Yon, violin

Joana Becker, violin
Patrick Moore, cello

Bartok Romanian Folk Dances
    Featuring Klein High School Orchestra

Visit cypresssymphony.org for tickets
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Listing Your Home for Sale in
Cypress Creek Lakes?

Call your Cypress RE/MAX real estate expert

Named one of Houston’s Top 25 Real Estate Teams by the
Houston Business Journal for 2012!

281-304-9500
281-731-7399

Broker/Owner

17920 Huffmeister, Suite 140 • Cypress, Texas 77429


